ENGLISH LAW
to give their lime without remuneiation to these
public spiuted duties may find it difficult 01 m
some cases impossible to attend couises of tiain
ing in then spire time m addition
PUBLIC ORDER	D44
Eecruitment of J P s —The Loid Chancellor m
his 196o presidential address to (he Magistrates
Association at Guildhall London said he would
like to see the J P s recruited from more varied
Tvalks of life The strength of the lay magis
tiicy he said is dependent on the ordinary
man and woman realising that the Benches reflect
all shades of opin on and are not representative of
one section only He said he would also like to
see more coloured magistrates appointed
There are now two coloured justices serving on
the Bench and these appointments have both been
tremendously successful The Lord Chjef Jus
tice In October 1970 said that J P s should be
empowered to give up to 12 months prison sen
tences for violent crimes He advocated recon
siderafcion of compulsorily suspended sentences
during which many people commit further
offences See also D10(2)
Justices oZ the Peace Act 1868 By this Act ei
ofjicio JPs are abolished except tor the Lord
Mayor and aldermen of the Cits ot London who
may still sit together with lay justices appointed
by the Lord Chancellor
that if lie does answer the charge anything ha
Siva will be written down and may be used in
evidence at hia trial he is committed for trial on
bail or in custody (according to the gravity of the
charge) at quarter sessions or assi/es (For
restrictions on newspaper reports of such pio
ceedings see Criminal Justice Act 1967 (D10(2)) )
History of the Office of J P —The above is by
no means an exhaustive account of the duties of
J P s and of the procedure before them but
sufficient has been said to indicate the vital un
portance of their work Ihe office is both
honorary and honouiable as early as 1^27 in
the reign of Edward III the King appointed
conservator of the peace within his Kingdom
and the Justices of the Peace Act 1361 in the
same reign determined what sort of persons
should be Justices of the Peace and what authority
they should have 3?rom that day to this their
duties have gradually become more difficult and
extensive as society has grown more complex
It would seem that while there are many ad van
tages in leaving the trial of the less grave offences
to lay magistrates (as J P s are) the system which
for over six centuries has prominently figured in
our penal practice will be brought up to date and
made more efficient by the proposed compulsory
training The only doubts have arisen on the
ground that persons of the best of reputation
in the counties (Act of 1344) who are piepared
FREE SPEECH AND PUBLIC ORDER
In the constitution of our parliamentary demo
cracy (see D8) certain unwritten rules have been
recognised for about three centuries past These
rules which are not always easy to reconcile
may be summarised as follows
 (1)	Free Speech—Free and open discussion
mihin the law  ought to be permitted   both in
private and in public of all political social moral
and religious questions
 (2)	Unpopular Opinions—Unpopular or mm
onty opinions  lawfully expressed  privately or
publicly by act or word do not become unlawful
merely because their expression may induce other
people to commit unlawful acts
(8) Provocation—Every man is presumed to
intend the natural consequences of his acts hence
the use of threatening abusive or insulting
language or behaviour if It is naturally provoca
tive of disorder is unlawful
(4) Public Order—The preservation of ymbhc
order is of paramount importance a magistrate
or police officer or any person (see Dll(l)) has a
right and duty to take any steps necessary to stop
a breach of the peace taking place or to prevent a
breach which he reasonably apprehends
These rules have recently been widely discussed
as a result of the activities of political extremists
who make a special feature of propaganda against
racial or religious minorities Some of their
meetings and marches have been accompanied by
grave public disorder
Until comparatively recent tunes the whole
subject depended upon common law decisions
(D7) not statute law (D8) Por example
Unlawful Assembly is a common law offence
constituted by an assembly of three or more
persons intending either to commit a crime by
open force or to carry out any common purpose
whether lawful or unlawful in such manner as to
give firm and courageous persons m the neighbour
hood reasonable grounds to apprehend a breach of
the peace In consequence of the assembly (The
words any common purpose whether lawful or
unlawful should be noted)
Sedition is a common law crime which includes
the doing of acts or the speaking of words with
the intention of promoting feelings of ill will or
hostility between different classes of the Queen s
subjects If the words or acts (whatever the
intention) have a direct tendency to cause unlawful
meetings or disturbances they are seditions since
 a man is presumed to intend the natural con
sequences of his acts (see (S) above) This
does not mean that there must be no full and tree
discussion nor that there is any prohibition upon
criticism or even censure but there must be
no mahgnity nor any imputation ot corrupt or
malicious motiies such as to incite people to take
the law into their own hands and to provoke them
to tumult and disorder
With these principles in mind let us consider
some actual cases (decided during the past ninety
years) in which these rules have been applied.
Beatty v Gulbaaks (1882) arose from the
activities of the newly founded Salvation Army
which was an association for carrying out
rehgioxis exercises among themselves and for a
religious revival among certain classes of the com
munity Its leaders formed their followers into
•processions which marched through the streets of
Weston super Mare with bands and banners col
lecting people as they marched back to their hall
where prayer meetings were held They were op
posed on several occasions by an organisation
calling itself the Skeleton Army which ob
jected to these religious exercises In consequence
disorders frequently arose and the Salvation Army
leaders were charged with unlawfully and
tumultuously assembling to the disturbance of the
peace The Magistrates bound them over to be
of good behaviour the Salvation Army appealed
to the High Court
The Judges decided that the Magistrates were
wrong Everyone must be taken to intend the
natural consequences of his acts ((8) above)
and if this disturbance of the peace was the
natural consequence of the Salvation Army's
activities they would have been liable and the
Magistrates would have been right to bind them
over But the evidence does not support this
contention	There was nothing in their con
duct which was either tumultuous or against the
peace on the contrary the evidence shows the
disturbances were caused by other people antago
nistio to them What has happened here is that
an unlawful organisation has assumed to itself
the right to prevent the Salvation Army from
lawfvlly assembling and the decision of the Magis
tratee amounts to this—that a man may be con
victed for doing a lawful act if he knows that his
doing it may cause another to do an unlawful act
There is no authority for such a proposition
Wise v Dunning (1902) is a contrasting case
A fanatical Protestant clergyman had on several
occasions held meetings in parts of Liverpool

